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Holiday Homework

Dear Students,
Holidays are always a welcome break from the normal routine and we all look forward to
them. It gives us the opportunity to pursue all those activities that we enjoy but never find
enough time to indulge in. Here are the ways by which you can make your holidays fun
and learning at the same time:
Instructions :





Maths work should be done in thin Maths notebook.
Use A-3 size sheet and decorate it properly.
All the work should be handwritten.
Original drawings and creative use of material will be appreciated.
Parents are requested to just guide the children to complete the task on their own.

Must do: Eat healthy food and drink lots of water & juices.
 Read everyday. Watch less of T.V.
 Revise the concepts taught.

Maths
Solve the Worksheet
Q.1 Write the number and number names of the following:
9 tens and 3 ones: ______________________
8 tens and 6 ones: ______________________
3 hundreds 2 tens and 8 ones: __________________
2 hundreds 1 tens and 1 one: ___________________

Q.2 Expand the following:
123:____________________
839:_____________________
744:_____________________
200:____________________
Q.3 Fill in the missing numbers:
121

122

125
128

131

134
137
144

Q.4 Arrange the numbers in ascending order:
156, 198, 134,176, 89:___________________________________
201, 155, 221, 105, 98:___________________________________
56, 98, 17, 99, 133, 11:___________________________________
87, 144, 76, 111, 99, 121:__________________________________

Q.5 Find the place value of:
89: _________ 34:___________ 99:____________
60: _________ 76:___________ 54:____________
Q.6 What comes after:
156 ___

123___

318___

278___

98___

363___

112___

219___

417___

688___

866___

732___

421___

175___

921___

Q.7 What comes before:
__245

__570 __733

__490

__169

__150

__940 __395

__111

__784 __475

__211

Q.8 Put the correct sign <,>, =
234__123
345__568
111__11
453__435
287__300

Q.9 Arrange the numbers in the descending order:
76, 98, 55, 66, 111:__________________________________
165, 88, 12, 65, 45:__________________________________
33, 187, 76, 88, 100:_________________________________
12, 78, 163, 43, 98:__________________________________

Q10 Write number and number names from 1 – 100(5 times)
Q11.Write tables from5-10 (10 times)
Q12. Revise chapter 1, chapter 2 and chapter 3.
ENGLISH
(1) “Every family has a story to tell....”
Form a story in your own words on the most memorable moment spent with your family on
A-3 size sheet with beautiful pictures.
(2) Make a beautiful puppet on your favourite cartoon character.
(3)Make a wall hanging on Common Names

Special Names.

(4) Revise all the chapters from (Exploring English) and chapters from Grammar Connect.

EVS




Make beautiful flash cards on human being five sense organs.
Make beautiful chart on A3 size sheet to show different seasons and the clothes we
wear in those seasons.
Make a collage on Healthy food and Unhealthy food to differentiate between both of
them.
Computer




Write difference between human being and computer how they works? (Make a
beautiful A3 size sheet with pictures).
Write/ draw any ten uses of computer in our daily life on A3 size colourful sheet.

Art
 Make any animal of your choice with thermocol sheet, it should not be less then
15”

